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Looking north, this view of Wild Marsh Golf Course, at 1710 Montrose Blvd. in Buffalo, 

shows how it wraps around Mink Lake, to the left, and the south shore of Buffalo Lake. 

(Submitted photo: Wild Marsh Golf Course) 
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Like many cities, Buffalo has struggled to keep its public golf course open, even with 

taxpayer subsidies, pushing it to sell. Unlike many other cities, however, Buffalo won’t 

see the greens replaced by yards and golf carts replaced lawn mowers. 

On July 22, the city closed on the sale of Wild Marsh Golf Course to Bradley R. Behnke 

Golf Management LLC. After 25 years managing courses for others, Behnke is making 

his first acquisition, spending a shade more than $2 million for the grounds, buildings 

and equipment, including the carts. The certificate of real estate value was not available 

Tuesday for the site, located at 1710 Montrose Blvd. 

Behnke won the competition among six bidders. As part of the deal, the city required 

any buyer to keep it a course for at least 10 years. 

That works just fine for Behnke. 

Wild Marsh was designed by golf course architect and Champions Tour player Graham 

Marsh in 2000, and the city has owned it ever since. The 18-hole, par-71 course wraps 

around Mink Lake and the south shore of Buffalo Lake. There are 68 employees, mostly 

part-time and mostly college students and local retirees. 

Behnke isn’t planning major changes this summer, but has turned up the energy at the 

19th hole with new games and amenities. 

City Manager Lee Ryan said the sale will let the city keep the popular course, while 

chipping away at the remaining debt tied to it. 

Frank Jermusek, president and managing director of Minneapolis-based SVN | Northco, 

represented the buyer. He said that record revenues across the country over the last 

two years have slowed the trend of converting courses to cul-de-sacs full of new 

homes. 

Place: 1710 Montrose Blvd., Buffalo 

Price: $2 million (estimate) 

Buyer: Bradley R. Behnke Golf Management LLC, Buffalo 

Seller: City of Buffalo 

Date: 7-22-22	

https://www.wildmarsh.com/

